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Laryngeal Developments: A Survey

Robert S. P. Beekes

Here I give a survey of the developments of the laryngeals in the different
branches of Indo-European. In recent years many new insights have been

gained, so that a survey of the results may be useful.l (I have not seen the
a,rticles in the present volume.) I discuss the following languages:

Sanskrit 61 Hittite 79 Celtic 93

Iranian 66 Tocharian 85 Germanic 96

Greek 70 Balto-Slavic BB Albanian 100

Armenian 76 Latin 90 (Phrygian 105)
This is a personal view. I have accepted and rejected what I find probable

or improbable; the most improbable ideas I have simply not mentioned. As
the survey is vast and complicated, I may have overlooked some points. I
will be grateful for additional evidence to complete the picture. To save

space I have cut dorvn references to a minimum.
In order to present a picture as complete as I could, I follow for each

language the same order, viz.:
H- -H -CH- -VH- -RH-

1a HC- 2a -CH 3.1a CHC 3.2a VHC 3.3a RHC
1b HV- 2lr -VH 3.1b CHV 3.2b VHV 3.3b RHV
lc HR- 2c -RH 3.1c CHR 3.2c VHR 3.3c RIIR

and 4. IIRH and 5. HII.
R = i, u, r, 1, m, n. When further distinction must be made, I use i, r, n

for (i, u), (r, l), (m, n). With R I always mean R before or after consonant
(where it could be vocalic).

I do not distinguish between ¡ and g, i and ! as this leads to misun-
demtandings. As ¡ and 5 are one phoneme, they should be noted with one

sign. Therefore Eva Tichy's proposal to distinguish II and $, and even a, is

most unhappy (see note 2). Especially with the laryngeals the notation will
lead to confusion (S being taken as a second phoneme). Thus, a notation

lThough we have now Mayrhofer's rich description (Idg. Gr. 1986, 121-150) - the
author was so kind as to send me his proofs 

- I think that my survey may have some use

because of its different organisation, its diferent emphasis and a few different views.
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C&HC blocks a right understanding of the development of Tocharian, CRaC,
which derives from [CRSCJ. A notation eIIgC L¡locks the understanding of
Tocharian and Germanic -enC, where the n was not vocalic (whereas it was
in Indo-Iranian, e. g. /vailata-/ 'wind' I *h2uehlnto-). Thus hgC- blocks
the understanding of Gr. en-, which requires [hnc-]. In PIE there was only
one phoneme, H, r, n etc., the vocalization was different in the separate
languages.

I assume three laryngeals, ht,, hz, fi3. (On the nature of these sounds,
probably 3, tand 5- respectively, see my lecture at the VIIth Int. Conference
for Hist. Lingu. in Pavia 1985.)

The colouring of e by h2 and li3 will not be illustrated. (But see on
Hittite, Armenian, Albanian and Sanskrit for the possibility that 1i3e was
nof identical with h3o.) The habit of writing h2a and h3o instead of li2e and
ft3e makes the morphology of PIB less transparent and denies part of the
progress made possible by the laryngeal theory (and phonological notation).
I assume that fi2 did not affect o.

In those languages where HV- gave V-, -VH > -V, VHC > VC and VHV
, V, I will not give illustrations.

One phenomenon could not be seriously represented, because of lack of
basic studies, the metathesis. In many languages a sequence IJR (only i,
u?) was changed to RH. The problem is under what conditions in which
languages. This phenomenon had far-reaching consequences as new full
grades of the type eRII were made on the basis of the metathesized form. It
seems that Hittite did not know this development, whereas e. g. in Sanskrit
it was widesprea,d, probably regular.

I assume that PIE had no phoneme a; and no initial r- (always HR-i cf.
Lehmann, Lg, 27,1951, 13 - 17); and no reduced grade "; and no initial
vowels (i. e. e-, o-; i- and u- in zero grades were possible).

PIE DEVELOPMENTS
I assume that the la,ryngeals were in all positions preserved down to the
separate languages, perhaps with the following exceptions.
1. The loss of a laryngeal in the second member of compounds, and after
reduplication, may be of PIE origin, as traces of it are found in several lan-
guages.
*(neuo-){no- < *-gnhro- '-born', Gr. neognós, Goth. niuklahs < +-kna-ha-,

ainakls < *-kna,z, Lat. prwi-{nus, Gaul. Trutiknos, Av. ã-zna- 'innate',
Phryg. ouegnoi ( *sue-gno-.

But Skt. kama-pra-'fulfilling desires' I *plh1o- may not be of PItr date.
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*{i-¿!n-o- < *gi-{nfuo- 'be born', Gr. gígnomai,Lat. gignere.
But Skt. jajána rather analogical than from *{e{one.

However, traces of this development are very rare. Later the laryngeal
may often have been restored.
2. eh2m ) am
In the accusative, -eh2m became -ãm with non-acute intonation in Lithua-
nian (Stang's law; Eichner, Lautgesch. u. Etym. 1980, 129 n. 41). Theref'ore
the laryngeal must have disappeared very early, perhaps already in PIE.
However, as the acc. pl. has acute intonation (from where it spread to the
o-stems), it did not disappear in *eh2ns.

Voicing of a preceding stop by h3 has been assumed in:
*pi-phs-e-ti 'drink', Skt. píbati, Arm. ampem (< *pi-n-b-), OIr. ibid, Lat.
bibit.

Tlris is the only example (except perhaps Gr. ógdoos, which is much
more doubtful), so the development remains uncertain. And it becomes
impossible if we realize that voice was not distinctive in PIB (the easiest
interpretation of the glottalic theory is a system p : 'p , ph). Kortlandt
thinks that the root of 'to drink' had b- (in an earlier phase of PIB), which
became p- in anlaut: *bi-bå3-e- > *pi-bh3-e-; thus Thurneysen, IF 22, 1908,
Anz.65.

SANSKRIT
]-a. HC- > C-
rudltirá,-, laghú-, meha-: Gr. omeíkho, meghá-: Gr. omíkhle; márjmi,, nár-,
náya 'nine', nakhá,-, vá.sati, varcá-,, stár-, su-, d:ínt-.

The laryngeal can be seen in:
1) a long augment: ánat < *h1e-\nek-;
2) reduplication: r.7'a- < *h2i-h2{- from aj-; vãv¡ç- 'rain' < *å1ue-.h1u-rs-i

3) negative adjectives: =asat- < *n-h1snt-, adhrá.-;

4) length in compounds: viívá-nara- 'belonging to all men';
5) intensive reduplication type *van-vart- 1 *Huer-Huert-.

lb. Jrl¡- > y-
ákçi- 'eye' ( *h3eiru-.

áyu-'life(time)'< *h2oiu-; Brugmann's law shows that the o was not changed
bv hz.

,h3e- ma! have been distinct from -o- in that it did not follow Brugmann's
law: ánas- tcart' ( *fi3€-tlos, not *ãnas.
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lc. HR- > R-

[lrá- < *h2r{ro-;

abhi < *hzmbhi.

The special forms with augment like áicchat < *,h1e-h1is-; áldhnot 1 *h1e-

furdh- are due to the laryngeal. (The laryngeal must have been retained
(restored) analogically, as elsewhere *-eå1i- etc. gave a short diphthong. See

3.2c.

2a -CH > -Ci
-mahi 1 *-medhh2;

ntr. pl. -i < -hzi
1 sg. middle -i < -h2;

ásúhi 'bone' < *HostV

2b -vH > -v
instr. sg. -ã < *-eh1.

Shortening in sandhi before vowel, in pausa (vocative), or at the end of
a pada may be explained through loss of a laryngeal:
v6ki,tanu voc. sg.; asuravoc. du. < -i,h2, -uh2, -oh1;
prayukti instr. sg. < -ilrr.

2c. -RH: iH > t; gH > t/ar7; gH > a
devínom. sg. < -ih2;

drrsã'heads' < *krh2sn-h2.

S.La CHC > CiC, rarely CC
Rather rare in the first syllable:
pitár- ( *ph2ter-;

sthitá- for *súita- I *sth2to-;
jihmá-'oblique' < *àiàhma- < *diàhma- < +dh3ghmo-; Gr. dokhmós;

Often in second syllable, from set-roots (?eRlI-):
ánìti 'breathe', á"nila- < *h2enh1-; Gr. ánemos;
añtár-'rower', +hlerhyter-; Gr. erétes;
kravís-'flesh', *kreuh2s;

átant 3 sg. s-aor. *tãris- < *terh2s-;

pu-n-t-ma,s 1 pl. pres. 'cleanse', *pu-n-H-;

Also after non-resonants:
isirá- 'vigorous', *(II)isfuró-; Gr. hierós;
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gabhtrá-'deep', *gmbhíro-; Av. jafra-.
duhitá.r- < *dhugh2ter-; Gr. thugá"ter;
pgthiví 'broad'for *-úi- < *plth2uih2, to p$hú- < *plth2u-.

As a suffix:
jáni- 'wife' , *glx enh2;

pathí-bhis < *pnt-H-bhi.

-CC is rare:
I) vánita (RV 3.13,3) but pl. vantâras suggests that the laryngeal was not
vocalized in some forms of the paradigm. duhitár- must have its å < gh from
forms where II was not vocalized. (Note that this proves that aspirates ori-
ginated also before consonant.) Cf. on Avestan. The question is complicated
by the fact that in some cognate forms the laryngeal was phonetically lost
(vana- < *u(e)nlI-e/o),on which anit forms could be formed, and that PIE
seems to have had doublet roots with and without a linal laryngeal.
2) asnas gen. 'blood', *hlesh2nos?; rather analogical after asgl' ( *h1esh2-g

(Hitt. êslrar), or from gen. x,h1(e)sh2-en-s > *(a)sans.

3) Before j the laryngeal seems never to have been vocalized. (Pinault's
work on this subject was not accessible to me.)
syáúi 'bind', *sHiéti; Hitt. ishiyanzi.
kravís bvt kravyá-;
sákha ( *sok*h2-õi but dat. sákhye < *sol'PH-i-ei (where the absence can
easily be analogical).
4) In compounds we have:
devá-tta- < *dhsto-.

3.Tb CHV > CV
já,nas < *{,enh1os;

punánti < +punH-enti.

The following traces are found:
1) Preceding stops became aspirated:
mahá,s gen., *me¿f -h2-ós;
pa.thá,s gen., * pnt-H-ós.
-tha2 pl., *-úå1e (llitt. -tani does not prove a-vocalism; note that it occurs
in the primary ending.)
sá.dhis, sadhá.s-tha- 'seat', *sed-.h1- (å1 because of Lat. sedeÌ).

Instances with labial are not found; perhaps raphitá-'miserable'.
2) Apparent exceptions to Brugmann's law point to a postconsonantal laryn-
geal:
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isolated words: já,na-'man', *{onh1o-; Gr. gónos;

causatives: janá.ya-, +{onhleie-;

compounds: á-hura- 'invitation' , *-{hou$o-;

1 sg. pf.: cakára < *k-e-k-or-h2e.

3.1c C-IIR

CH|C > C|HC
CHrC > CgC?

CHnC > CaC
prúá- 'drink', *piVta- < *ph3itó-.

3.2a VHC > VC
VIJ before voiced unaspirated stop seems to have given VC (without

lengthening) before a second consonant:
pajrá,-'solid' from pãj- < *puhrg-;

yaj- 'sacrifice', *ieh2{,-; Gr. há.gios < *ih2{-.

Probably the laryngeal coalesced with the glottalic element of the voiced stop

(g was PItr 'g') with the effect that it disappeared as a (separate) segment

(Lubotsky, MSS 40, 1981, 133-138).

3.2b vilv > v
biás 'liglrt' = f bhaasf < *bhailas, *bheh2os;

gná'wife'gen. = f gnaasf < *gnaHas < *g!neh2- (with secondary -as ( -os

for -s).
-ãm gen. pl. ending - f -aam f < +-aHam. This was an IIr. development
(Slav. -ü, Balt. -g, Lat. -um, OIr. -Ø < +-om).

3.2c VHR
VHi > Vi (traces of disyllabic forms)
VHr > (no evidence; cf. 1c)

VHn > Va (if possible) with contraction (traceÊ of disyllabicity)
jyéçlha- : f jyaistha- I < *jyu$-istlIa-.

As other forms (dhenú-, stenái) are monosyllabic, the laryngeal/hiatus
may have been preserved longer before strong morpheme boundary (like
-isúåa-).

(There developed no y before i; rayim does not reflect *IIre.hi-im di-

rectly.)
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váta-'wind' f vaata-f 1 *h2uehlnto-

3.3a RIIC
C|HC > CtC
CúC > CtrCi CurC in the neighbourhood of labials (p etc', labio-velars,
m, A)
CnHC > CaC
dtrghá-'long', *dlilgho-;

ttrná,- tcrossedt, +trh2no-i

Éns4-ás gen. 'head', *krh2sn-os; Gr. kr'aata;
purná.-'full', *plh1 no-;
púrva-'first', spríuo-¡
jãtií-'born', + ¿inhlto-;
sat á,-' gained', *sn-É[úo-;

utt attá-'stretched out', +tnh2-no-,

3.3b RI{y
C|HT. > CiV
CrH\¡ > CirV (CurV near labials)
CnIIV > CanV
tanúas gen. 'body', *-uh2os;

tir¿íti 'to cross', *trh2-e-ti;

ííras 'head' , *krh2-osi

puriís'before', *prh2-os;

purú-'much' ( xp,lhl u-;

urú- tbroadt, *utVu-1 Av. vouru- < *varu-1

urála- tramt, xurhl-en-; Gr. arón;

tanú- 'thin', *tnh2u-;

sánam a-aor., *snlI-o-m;

hváyati'call', RV lhuayatil < +ghuHeieti;

In compounds the laryngeal may have been lost:
á"-bhva-'monster' < *n-bhuh2-o- (not *abhuva-)i

kã,ma-pra-'fulfilling wishes' < *plh1o-T

sit- suti-'good birth-giving' : s u'te ;

The same is found after reduplication:
carkgtí-'praise': kirtí- id,.

The latter instances seem of IIr. date, the earlier have parallels in other

languages, so may be of PIE date. Did it affect only zero grades (CRHX
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VHi > Vi (traces of disyllabic forms)
VHr > (no evidence; cf. 1c)

VHn > Va (if possible) with contraction (traceÊ of disyllabicity)
jyéçlha- : f jyaistha- I < *jyu$-istlIa-.

As other forms (dhenú-, stenái) are monosyllabic, the laryngeal/hiatus
may have been preserved longer before strong morpheme boundary (like
-isúåa-).

(There developed no y before i; rayim does not reflect *IIre.hi-im di-

rectly.)
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váta-'wind' f vaata-f 1 *h2uehlnto-

3.3a RIIC
C|HC > CtC
CúC > CtrCi CurC in the neighbourhood of labials (p etc', labio-velars,
m, A)
CnHC > CaC
dtrghá-'long', *dlilgho-;

ttrná,- tcrossedt, +trh2no-i

Éns4-ás gen. 'head', *krh2sn-os; Gr. kr'aata;
purná.-'full', *plh1 no-;
púrva-'first', spríuo-¡
jãtií-'born', + ¿inhlto-;
sat á,-' gained', *sn-É[úo-;

utt attá-'stretched out', +tnh2-no-,

3.3b RI{y
C|HT. > CiV
CrH\¡ > CirV (CurV near labials)
CnIIV > CanV
tanúas gen. 'body', *-uh2os;

tir¿íti 'to cross', *trh2-e-ti;

ííras 'head' , *krh2-osi

puriís'before', *prh2-os;

purú-'much' ( xp,lhl u-;

urú- tbroadt, *utVu-1 Av. vouru- < *varu-1

urála- tramt, xurhl-en-; Gr. arón;

tanú- 'thin', *tnh2u-;

sánam a-aor., *snlI-o-m;

hváyati'call', RV lhuayatil < +ghuHeieti;

In compounds the laryngeal may have been lost:
á"-bhva-'monster' < *n-bhuh2-o- (not *abhuva-)i

kã,ma-pra-'fulfilling wishes' < *plh1o-T

sit- suti-'good birth-giving' : s u'te ;

The same is found after reduplication:
carkgtí-'praise': kirtí- id,.

The latter instances seem of IIr. date, the earlier have parallels in other

languages, so may be of PIE date. Did it affect only zero grades (CRHX
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The laryngeal may often have been restored.
(In the first member it is not well documented: gru-musúí- 'handful"

with *g-rh2u- (heavy', which occurs only once (beside guru-), may be just

a mistake for guru-.)

3.3c R.IIR = RIIR
CiHiC > C\C
CiHrC > CirC?
CiHnC > CiyaC?
CrHiC > CiriC?.
CrHrC >

CTIInC > CiraC?
CnIIiC > Canic sa,nutar'without'if < *snlI-u-

CnIITC > CanrC? CarC?
CnHnC > CanaC?. CaaC?.

CuHiC ) -uvi-:
úuvi-'powerfully' < *tuVi-; cf. Av. tôvtÉ ( *teuH-s.
*-u/J.r is found in svàr = súar 'sun'< *suÌ{¡ ( *sHur; cf. Gr. eélios ( *seh2u-.

4. HRH: IIRIIC- > irC-; HRHV > irV
irmá.-'arm' < *HrH-mo-; Goth. arms;
rrmá'quietly' < *HrV-mo-;

trsyá,'envy' < *IIrHs-i

iláyati'be quiet' < *HrH-eie-tii

irasyá,ti'to envy' < *H¡,Eles-ie-; Av. aras-ka-

6. ITH
tman- < *fufutm(e)n- from átma < *ft1eh1 tmon, OHG áúum

IRANIAN
In principle I discuss the Gathic situation (Gathic forms not labelled; L.=
Late). I assume that in Gathic the laryngeal was represented by a separate

phoneme, probably a glottal stop, ?. Cf. my grammar of Gatha Avestan

(Leiden 1988).

Laryngeal Developments: A Survey

Ia. HC- > C-
nar-, naman-, vãta-, star-;
yaod gen. 'life(time)' ( *å2ieus from ãyu < *h2oiu.

The former presence of a laryngeal can still be seen in:
1) compounds: kamnãnar-'having few men' < *kamna-Hnar-.

2) reduplication: see under 1c.

1b. IJV- > ?V-

The ? is shown by hiatus after the augment and in compounds
as /?a2as/ 'he was' ( *h1e-Ìr1es-ú;

aram /?a?ara,m)'I reached' ( *h1e-h3er-mi

viÉtãspa- f viÉta-? aspa- f ;

parahum /para-?ahum/;
xvaeta-'easily passible't f hva-?ita-f .

Lc. IIR- > ?R

The 7R can be seen in reduplication:
rtuas(y)a- f ra? rÈ(y)a-/'estra,nge d' < *Hra-IIrs-
iraidyãi'rise' /ti-trdyai I ( *ñ3i-h3r-.

2a. -CH > -Ci
-maidi 1 pl. middle ending, *-medhh2;

-i 1 sg. middle ending, *-h2 (aojt);
-i ntr. pl. ending, *-h2 (saxvant /sahvani l)
2b. -vII > -V
-ã 1 sg. pres. ind. < *-oH

2c. -RII
-C|II > -Cr
-CrH > -Car?
-CnH > -Ca?
-r nom. sg.f. < *-ih2 (var¡uhT /vahvtl);
-t instr. sg. ( *-uh1 (vohA).

3.La CIIC > CiC, CC
CiC always in final syllable (cf. 2a):

ljani-l 'wife' *gf enh2;
tavis f tavié/ 'strength' < *teuHs.
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CC always in inlaut:

f mrautuf 'he says', *mleuÉ-i Skt. brávrti;

lvrntaíf 'he chooses',, *ulnVtoi; Skt' v54rfé;

f vanta-f 'ptaise', +uenE-¡Skt. vánitar-;

lpadbiÉlinstr. pl. 'path' < *pnt-H-bhi; Skt. pathíbhis.

In initial syllable the situation is not certain:

lsiÉa-laor. 
,tàach' may be *kils- (root sãh- < *ieIls-) or from a root with

-i-;
L. hita-,bound' may have its -i- from other forms (cf. pf. *siÉaya, haetu-,

Skt. sétu-);
púã'father'must be *ph2ter, but dat. pidre has an i.

stata-, detu- etc. replaced *stta-, *túa- rather than *stiúa-, *dita-'

The word for 'father' must have had forms with and without i. Gathic

has púã, ptaramand pidre, which is probably older than fa6ñi < *pttai. The-

,efore the laryngeu,l *a, probably vocalized (in IIr.) before two consonants.2

Note that this rule may also obtain for Armenian. Skt. duhitát, which has

h < gH and i < .É[, can be explained in the same way.

The development in IIr. may be represented as follows:

in init. medial final sYllable

PIBH H H

Laryngeal Developments: A Survey 69

There is no instance of f < pH.
It was always assumed that the laryngeal aspirated a preceding stop in
PII, and that these aspirates developed into spirants in Iranian. However,
a serious objection is that the voiced aspirates, e. g. dh, did not become
spirants. Therefore, the spirants probably developed from voiceless stop
before consonant, as always in Iranian: tH > ûH > d like tr- ) úr.

The laryngeal explains a,pparent exceptions to Brugmann's law:
mraot lmraviJ pass. aor. 'speak' < *^rui[-i. ., u

3.lc CHR No evidence.

3.2a VHC > VC
The effect of Lubotsky's rule (see Skt. 3.2a) is seen in Iranian as well

fyasna-f 'ptayer' < *ieh2{-;

lmada-l 'intoxicating drink' ( *meh2d- (originally athematic?).

3.2b VIIV > V?V almost without exception
gen. pl. ending l-a?aml;
I da? ahl'gift' < *deå3-os;

f mazda?-am, -ah, .aif acc., gen., dat. 'wise' I *mns-dheh1-;

subj.2 sg. ldal-a-hif etc. ( *deh3-e-si;

Exceptions must be explained (see my grammar). Cf. under 3.2c and
3.3b. Note that, as ? was a phoneme, it may have been analogically intro-
duced or removed.

3.2c VHR
vHic > v?ic (?)
VHrC > V?rC [V,ñ]; cf. under 1c;

VHnC > V?aC

laaari¡ loc. sg. 'gift';
f ûvaì, hvaif nom. sg. f. 'yours, her own'< *tueh2-i, *sueh2-i seem to have
lost e (they are monosyllabic);

f va?ata-f 'wind' ( *h2uehlnto-1

må f ma?ah/ 'month' ( *meh1ns.

ldya?aml 1 sg. opt. aor. < $d$-ieh1-m.

3.3a Rl/C: iII > t; rH > ar; nH ) ã

ldarga,-l 'long' < *dlHgho-;

f vartaf 'he chose' ( *ulVto;

lga.rbiÉl instr. pl. 'song' < +gf rW-bhi; Skt. g;rbhís;

PIIi
Ir. i
Ind. i

H
Ø

i,

iH
iØ

Ø ii,

I
i

Øi
g.Lb CHV > CV (a voiceless stop became a spirant)

lpail inf. ol pã- from *pffai (with restored p?);

ldadatl subj. pres. o1 f dadamif < *da-dH-a-t;

lpngu-l 'btoad', +plth2u-, Skt. p¡th(l-i

lpargahl gen. 'road' *pntHos,SkI'. pathás;

lhuéaxal 'good friend' 1 *-sek-Hoi, Skt' sakhá.

2Eva Tichy (MSS 45, 1985, 229*44) thinks that the i came from the vocative *pítar

(not attested in Avestan), where the laryngeal was vocalized under the stress. This is

improbable. First, the vocative was often unstressed. Then, the question arises whether

a laryngeal could be stressed. If so, it would be ununderstandable why there never was

a stressed -H (or $) that gave Ir. i or Germanic, Balto-Slavic a in interior syllable. -
Against her notation -t[ : $ see the introduction. She proposes to write stressed I{ (i. e.

$j u, a, which is,unnecesJarily complicated: it would just be an allophone of IJ (and it
could be noted É, if it existed). - Her suggestion that II had become a (very short)

vowel in PII, makes it only harder to understand that it disappeared in lranian. - Note

that she needs another explanation î.ot duhitár-.
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f ustana-f 'stretched out' ( *-tnil-no-1

L. zãta-'born' 1 *{nh1-to-.

3.3b RI{Y: i?V, ar/nV
lfri?a-l 'friendly' < *púHo-, Skt. pnyá-;

f zu?aya-f 'call'< *!huE-eie-, Skt. h(u)váya-;

f tana'-ah, -aif gen., dat. 'body' < *-u-É[-os, - ei;

Itarahl 'through' < +trHos, Skt. úirás;

lparu-l 'much' < *plhtu-, Skt. purú-;

lgarahl gen. 'song' < *gf ril-os, Skt. girás;

lhana-l them. aor. 'win' ( *snil-o-, Skt. sana-.

3.3c RIIR
ciHic > ci?ic
CiHrC > CiZrC (see 1c)

CiHnC > Ci?aC
CrHiC > CariC
CrHrC > ?

CrHnC ) CaraC?
CnIIiC > CaniC?
CnHrC > CanrC?
CnIInC > CanaC?.

4. IIRH-C > aRC
HRH-V > aRV?.

L. aramotarm' < *IIrHmo-.

5. IIH No evidence.

GREEK
la IIC- > e/a/oC- (except before i-?)
eruthrós 'read', *ålrudhros, Lal. rubeti
elakhús 'small', *I4lnghu-,, Skt. raghú-;
amélgo'to milk', *h2melg-;

á.esa aot.'to dwell', *h2ues-, Skt. vásaúi;
akoúa 'hear', *h2íous-, Goth. hausjan;
eu- 'well', *À1su-, Skt. su-;
éítheos'widower' will have e- metri causa for +e(w)itheos.

(In Dev. 68f add: (di-)anekés, ?ameúsasthai, (ónoma), ?olophúromai, áetmon,
eítheos, Myc. ewepesesomena) atos (*å2sus-i Lubotsky, I<Z 98r 1985, 1-10);

Laryngeal Developments: A Survey 7I

delete: ? with ethéla, eu-; strike eeíkosi, ophrris?)

Whether IIj- resulted in z- is still uncertain:
zeiaí 'gran' , +Hieu-?; cf. Skt. suyávasas-1

zugón 'yoke', +HiugomTi cf. Skt. ayunak.

It seems that a laryngeal was vocalized also before ql- (and ql-):
etilera 'reins'if *å1 u/eL, Lat. lorumi
aulak-'furtow' if *h2ulk-, cf . *awolk- (in olk-) from *h2uolk- or *åzuJk- with
Myc. vocalization.

The idea that Greek Vr- might have a real prothesis, is an unnecessary
assurnption; and an impossible one if PIB did not have r-, as I think.

Non-vocalization is rare; Dev. 254. In 1e=nos < *h2¡3ulh1l2n- the frrst
laryngeal disappeared perhaps through dissimilation. Dor. wíkati did not
contain a laryngeal (but *dui- - *'dui- with glottalization became *'Lti :
xlrl ui-). loigós 'disease' must be separated from olígos. hugi'es ( xå1su- is
unexplained. For loss of the laryngeal in a compound there is little evidence
((a)steropó is non-IB; see MSS 40, 1987, 15tr.).

It rnay be that after s movable the laryngeal disappeared: améldein:
méldomai = OE meltan: OIc. smelta.

1b. llv > V- No special developments

lc. IIR-: i/uC-; e/a/or/nC-
itharós'clear, bright' < *h2idh-.

The idea that IluC- became VuC- (Peters, Unters.) has not been proven.
In the opposite direction point ftupó, hupsélós, and huphaíno (Kratylos 26,

81-2, 106ff). Normier also posits Hi- > ai- (KZ 94,1980, 259 n. 30; 261 n.
47;269 n. 74) without serious a,rgumentation.
amphí 'around' < +h2mbhi; Skt. abhi;
érkhomai'to go' ( *h1r-ske-, Skt. gcháti, Hitt. a,rskizzi.
This development (Dev. 132) is called the "Lex Rix".

2a. -CH > -Ce/a/o
-metha 1 pl. midd. ( *-medhh2, Skt. -mahi;
-a nom. pl. ntr. < *-h2(nténea);

-e nom. du. m. ( *-11(paide).

2b. -\/H > -V
-o 1 sg. pres. < *-oH; Lith. -ù;

-o nom. du. o-stems ( *-o.h1.
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delete: ? with ethéla, eu-; strike eeíkosi, ophrris?)
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1b. llv > V- No special developments
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2a. -CH > -Ce/a/o
-metha 1 pl. midd. ( *-medhh2, Skt. -mahi;
-a nom. pl. ntr. < *-h2(nténea);

-e nom. du. m. ( *-11(paide).

2b. -\/H > -V
-o 1 sg. pres. < *-oH; Lith. -ù;

-o nom. du. o-stems ( *-o.h1.
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2c, -RH: CiH > Cye/a/o; CrH > Crc/a/a
-ya (trápeza) nom. sg. f. < *-ih2; Skt. devi;
ósse nom. du. n. < *ok-ie 1 *hsek--ih1;Lith. aliì;
doãra nom. pl. n. I *dorwa) *doruh2;

-men 1 -mãn I sg. middle for *-mã < *-mhz. The form must be the post-

consonantal form, as -Y^h, gave -Vma. The long a cannot be explained

otherwise. (ká,rêna ( *krh2esnh2 probably has short -a analogically.)3

3,La CHC > Ce/a/oC
thetós'put' ( *dhå1úos;

hierós'holy' < *(H)isfuros, Skt. içirá-;
theós < *thes-, thés-phatos'god-said' ( *dhh1s-, Lat. fanum < *fas-nom;

phatós'said' < *bhh2tos, cf . phamí;
doúós'given' <, *dhstos, Lat. datus;
dokhmós'aslant' < *dh3!hmo-.

It has been assumed that a laryngeal was not vocalized if the preceding

syllable had o.

fulm¿íA'dare' < *tolh2-m-;

pórne'prostitute' from *per,h2-'to sell';
oúthar 'udder' <, *hlouúdh-r (or +hlo[udh-r), Skt. údhar, SCr. vïme.

lroriros 'boy', apparently from *J'o¡h1 üo-, câî be explained from an earlier
u-stem: xkorhl-u- (cf. kórulrs?); Lubotsky diss. Counterexamples are few
(hómados,, kónabos, pó\emosT, dolikhós if *dol\gho-). My problem is that
I can see no phonetic basis for the development.

3.Lb CHV > CV
génos < *{enh1osl

platús < *plth2u-;

pátos'path' 1 *pntV-, cf. *póntos;
*-te 2 pl. pres. ( *-th1e.

Evidence for aspiration (only by h2?) or voicing (h3) is unreliable and

refuted by counterevidence (see the examples).

3I cannot accept Hamp's assumption (Glossologia 2-3, 1983*4, 163-8) that -$II gave

-oR, and -eRII > -eR (with R : r, l). húdar contains -o¡. The twelve examples he gives

are very uncertain, the best being põlos (< *plV, Gm. *fulan). Here I would expect not
final -JII, but *pJIl-s, an objection which holds for several cases.
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3.1.c CHR: CH|C > CtC; CHIC > CVrC
pûr 'fire' < *ph2¡sur;

didont-'giving' < *di-dh3-nú-. [But see Kortlandt in MSS on 3 pl.]
As in 1c the laryngeal was vocalized, not the resonant. Cf.3.2c.

3.2a VHC > VC
phAnó 'voice' 1 *bhoh2neh2-;

põu 'herd' < +poh2iu;

akókoa 'I heard' < +h2íe-h2kou-.

The above forms show that h2 did not change o. (Cf. on Toch. 3.2a and
Skt. 1b.) Kortlandt assumes (Lingua Posnaniensis 23, 1980, 127f) that a
restore<l h2 did change o; anyhow, the a-vocalism would be analogical.

3.2b VHV > V No special developments (circumflex intonation)

3.2c VHR: VII|C > ViC; \IHRC > VnC > VRC
poimín'shepherd' < *poh2i-;

pleístos'most' <. *p1eh1-istÛos;

mén-ós gen. 'month' ( *me.h1ns-os;

tón acc. < *teh2m. See on PIB developments 2.
enegk- aor. 'to bear' < *enenk- 1 +h1ne-h1nk- (differently Rix, Gr. Gramm.
215);
õrto 'he rose' < *h1e-hsrto.

Bssential is that the resonant was not vocalized. (We should therefore not
write *å1e-h3gúo etc.)

3.3a RI/C: C|HC > ûC; CrHC > Cre/a/aC;
th¡mós 1 *dhuh2¡smos, Hitt. tuhhae-'cough';
*optpe in oplpeúo 'gaze a,fter' < *h1opi-hsk* -;
príato 'he bought'is correctly explained by Bammesberger, Stud. z. Lar. 48:
3 pl. *prih2 -nto ) +priato, replaced by *prianto, etc.4
(kasi)gnetos'brother' < *-{nhltosi
nígretos'without awakening' 1 *n-hlgretos (egeírc < *h1ger-);

tletós < *tlh2tos, Lat. lãúus;
strotós 'strewn' ( *súr.h3úos, Lat. strãtus.

aUnunderstandable is Normier (KZ 97,7977,182 n. 26) who assumes ilu > ¡, ih2 ) ya,
ihs > yo. The long vowel is quite impossible. This is automatically equating reconstructi-
ons with the forms actually attested without any respect to what is phonetically probable
in the language concerned. He also accepts l-hr > olj but Iåz > .la; why not then posit ihr
> qi?
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It is often held that RI[, when stressed, resulted in ara etc. But many

forms have unstressed ara (malakós, tanaós, talaós; my impression is that
adjectives are oxytone and nouns barytone; art. forthc.) and in origin these

groups were unstressed too. And there is an explanation for the sequence

which is certain: ara I rh2e (see 3.3b), so there is no need for another rule.

(And in some cases ara may trave been assimilated from era.) I know only
one word where rh2e seems impossible, spharagéomai 'be full to bursting',
Skt. sphúrjaúi. However, here the accent rule does not work here either. I
suppose that two preceding consonants may have caused the vocalization.

But there are many difficulties with this word family (tith. spragéti, Gr.
spargáa; see Frisk).

Note that Rix's system (Gr. Gramm.72,74), which has:

Ëht-C > ere and ghle ) are

Ëhs-C > oto Shse ) ato
is improbable, as it assumes 'umlaut' in one form but not in the other.

And as the second development is probably correct (see 3.3b), the first is
probably not. (For ara, with h2, the problem does not exist.)

Improbable is /lir > o1i. The dissylabic representation, the o and the i
are ununderstandable in Greek. Nor is the relation to le explained.

RHC- > Re/a/oC-
In anlaut the laryngeal itself was vocalized.

makrós 'long' < *mh2kros, cf. m=ekos < +meh2íos;

ásúu 'town' 1. +uh2stu, cf. Skt. vá,stu, Toch. L wast, B osú ( xuosúu (
*uoh2stu.

See Beekes, to appear in IF. The negative compounds with ne etc. have g-

before the morpheme boundary.

3.3b RIIV: C|HV > CiV; CrHV > Care/a/o
ophrúos gen. 'cheek' < *(h)bhruH-os1

iaúo'pass the night' ( *h2i-h2eus-i

ékamon 3 pl. aor. 'be tired', ( *kmh2-ent;

k¿ímatos'fatigue' <. *kmh2-etos;

tálanta 'sca,les' ftom talant-'bearing' < *tlh2-ent;

páros'before' ( +prh2os, Skt. purás;
ébalon 3 pl. aor. 'throw' < *{Ih1-ent;
ar6n'ram'< *urå1en; Skt. urána- ( *urh1-en-;

kaléo'call' < *kl1r1-, cf. -lileúos < *klhltor;
hal-ískomai'be captured' < xuih3- (Rix, Gr. Gramm. 74; hala- aor. stem

contamina,tion of *u1fi3-C- ) *wlo- and *ulÀ3-ent- ) *wal- (Lubotsky; less
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probable Peters, Unters. 31 n.: Sievers form).5
Further pálìn < *k-lht-imt, áneu 1 *(s)nfu-eu?

For the alleged laryngeal umlaut (rli1e > ere etc.) the evidence is not
sufficient. It was based on the type étemon époron (< *prh3-ent), pólis and
polús. The latter word has h1; pólis can be *polili-. étemon may have full
grade.

The type époron has not yet been convincingly explained. A possibility
is that in the athematic a,orist +perh3-t, prh3-me, prh3-ent > *perot, prome,
paront, in the singular metathesis to *pore- occurred as in Myc. lewo-, class.
.loe- (which resultecl in a'normal'3 rg. in -e).

The possibility that only h3 (and h2) caused umlaut and not h1 (which
is the non-colouring laryngeal) seems refuted by halõ-.

I don't exclude the possiblity that -oR- comes from a dialect where 5
became or regula,rly (pace Strunk, MSS 28, 7970,110f). The words would
tlren be dialect loa,ns. This would also be possible for póLis < *(t)plW-, which
could be a loan from Mycenaean.

As to étemon, ézelon, it remains highly suspect that exactly these roots
with h1 would have their thematic aorist derived from a full grade. But I
se€ no other solutiorr.

3.3c RIIR
CiHiC > C.tC

C|IITC > ?

CiHnC > CinC? or CiaC?
CTII|C > CariC
CrHrC >

CrHnC > CaRaC? or Crå.nC??
CnHiC > CaniC
CnHrC > Can(d)ra.C7
CnHnC > CanaC?
saós; a supposed *tuh2go- is improbable; it could be *tueh2u- ) xsaus with
later thematization (Lubotsky).

4. HRH
ónoma tnamet ( *h3nl'r3mn.

óneto must be a,nalogical (for *ónato < +h3nh2to).

Perhaps eretmón < *li1rh1-, cf. Lith. ìrftlas; á.rotron 1*h2rh3trom, cf. Arm

5Because of the (retained) athematic aorist, and because of the diference with por-
(not **par-), the singular must have had *ule-h¡-m etc.
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arawr; but ánemos I *hzenhtmos because of Lat. animus.

5. HH. No evidence

AItMENIAN
La. HC- > e/a/oC- (but o often changed into a, probably in open syllable)

ere/< 'evening' 1*h1re{os; Gr. érebos;

inn 'nine' ( *irlneuni Gr. ennéai

im'me' ( *h1mef Gt. emé;

anìcanem'curse' < *hsnid-; Gr. óneidos;

awelum 'sweep' < *h3bhel-; Gr. ophéllo;
atamn 'tooth' < *h¡d-; Gr. odén;

ayr 'man' ( *h2ner-i Gr. antí-;
astl'star' I *h2ster-; Gr. asúií;
anun ¿name) ( *h3neh3mn; Gr. ónoma.

Armenian has no 'prothetic vowel'before lt gom, Gr. áesa; gelmn 'wool'
if +Huel(H)mn.

See Kortlandt (Notes on Arm. hist. phon. V), to appeal in Studia Cau-

casica 7; Beekes on 'name', to appear in Die Sprache-

lb. ÌIV-: h2 and h3 before e resulted in h-, otherwise the laryngeal disap-

peared:

h1e- ) e- h1o- ) o-

h2e- > ha- h2o- ) o-

hse- ) ho- fi3o- ) o-

es 'I'< *hpÉ(-);

ew 'and' 1 *h1ep-, Gr. epí, cf. OIr. iar;
e- augment ( xhre-i

.haw 'grandfather' 1 *h2eu-, Lat. avus, Hitt. åuååas;

haw 'lrird' I *h2eu-,Lat. avis;

hayc'em 'beg' ( *h2eis-rLat. aeruscare from *aisos;

hoviw'shepherd' ( xh3eui-, Lat. ovis;

.hoú 'odour' ( *h3ed-, Lat. odot;

-hac'i 'ash ttee' ( *h3es-lr-, cf. OIc. askr;

or'rump'( 8fi1orso-, cf. Gr. órros, Hitt. arras(?) (cf. OIr' err);

orb 'orphan' I *hsorbho-,Lat. orbus (cf. Hitt. haryzi < *h3eúh-);

ayc" 'inspection' I *h2ois-, cf. OHG eisca;

Note ayc" beside hayc.em. Thus arawr 1 *h2rhstrom beside hatawunk'

'field' < *h2erh3ur (Gr. ároura)'

Laryngeal Developments: A Survey II

Thus according to Kortlandt (Studia Caucasica 5, 1gB2 and Ann. Arm.
Lingu. 5, 1984, 41-3), who points out that, as PIÐ had no initial vowels (and
as the laryngeals fell together before o), åre- and .Ilo- can phonemically be
considered as f e- f , I o- I , i.e. the laryngeal in this position was phonemically
redundant. See on Hittite.

Ic. HR- > e/a/oRC-
ad'bear' < *h2rtko-;

arcat"'silver' < +h2r{nt-;

arcvi 'eagle' 4 *hzré-, Skt. gji-pyá-;
arnu-'to take' ( *h2rnü-, Gr. á,rnumai.
or.7ilf 'testicles' < +h3r{h- (Alb. åerdhe points to *h3ergh-)

See also under 4.

2a. -CH. No evidence.

2b. -VH > -7. No special developments.

2c, -R.H. No evidence.

S.La CHC > CC, CaCC, CaC-?.
hayr'father' < *ph2tér1

bay'word' < *bhh2ti-;

cnawl'parent' < *{enh1tlo-;

erastanF'buttocks' < *perh3ít-;
dusúr'daughter' < +dhugh2ter;

gelmn'wool' if < +Huel(H)men- (cf. n. 8);
(an-as)-un ( *-omå1no-, Gr. -omenos;
armukn'elbow' I *lt2rHm- (cf. alawri'mill' < *h2l\-tr-).

Probably the laryngeal was vocalized (in initial syllable and?) in inlaut
before a cluster. (harawunk'field'( *h2erhsur, -uen- must then haveits a
analogically.)

3.1b. CHV > CV No special developments.

3.1.c. CHR. No evidence.

3.2a. VHC > VC. No special developments.

3.2b, VHV > \¡. No special developments.

3.2c. VHR
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arawr; but ánemos I *hzenhtmos because of Lat. animus.
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AItMENIAN
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It has been proposed (Kortlandt, Studia Cauc. 6, 1984) that -u-[lm de-

veloped into -ukn:
jukn'fish' < *d$huHm;

mukn 'mouse'; from *mu-É[sm > *muHm.

3.3a RIIC > CaRaC
canaccem'to know' < *fnh3-sk-;

alað"em'to ask' ( *s/h2-sk-, cf. Gr. hil¿áskomai.

Not clear is whether CaRawC is another development:

canawt"'known' < *!nh3ti-?

alawt'k' 'ptayer' < *slh2ti-?

RHC- > RawC-?
nawt'i'sober, jejune' < +nhtdti-?, cf. Gr. nõstis
(Note that n- was not vocalic here; an- is analogical.)

3.3b. RHV > CaRV
am'year' ( *smiT-, OHG sumar;
lralin 'acorn' < *gf LH-eno-, cf. Gr. bá'lanos;

gain, garin-'lamb' ( *urhlen-, Skt. urána-.

3.3c RIIR
CiHiC > ClC
CiHrC
CiHnC see 3.2c for -u.É[m.

CrHiC > CariC
CrHrC
CrHnC ) CaranC
CnIIiC > Ca,niC
CnHrC > CanarC
CnHnC > CananC

4. HRH
armukn'elbow' ( *h2rHmo-muHsm;

alawri'mill' < *hzlhtúr-, cf. Gr. aletrís;
aÍawr'plough' ( *h2rh2trom, cf. Gr. árotron.

5. IIH. No evidence.

Laryngeal Developments: A Survey 79

HITTITE
Developments are still very uncertain. Many etymologies are no more than
possibilities. The following is based on oettinger, Stammbildung 546ff(cited
O.) and Melchert, Studies (M.).

7a

1b

7c

2a

2b
2c
3.7a

3.lb

3.7c
3.2a

3.2b
3.2c
3.3a
3.3b
3.3c
4.

5.

HT-
Hs-
HR-
Hm
Hi-
IIu-
He-
Ho-
Hi
}TR-
-CH
-vH
-RH
CHC

CHV
RHV
sHV
CHR
VHC
VHs
VHR
vHi
VHU
vHs
\/HV
VHR
RHC
RHV
RHC
RHR
HII

hs

R-?

å1

aT-
as-

R-?
am-

v'
w-
e-

a-

i-
aR-
-Ca?
-vl

CaC,, CC?

CCV
RRV
ssV

VC
ss

Vy?

aRR

h(a)m-?

CaC, CC?
ChC?
CCV
RRV, RhV?
shV

VC
Vhs
vhR
Vy
Vhw
vgg
vh(h)v

CaRCT
aRR/aLh

CaC, CC?
ChC?
CCV

remarks

R:rrlrn

between stops?
after resonants?
C:R,s

h2

ås-

v-?
hw-
ha-
a-??
hi-
haR-
-Ca
-vv

ha-
a-??
hi-?
haR-?
-Ca,?

-vl

i:i,u

VC
ss?

Vm?
Vy?

except:

vv

a

In general it may be pointed out that, as i is a riving phoneme, it may
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have been analogically restored or removed.
I have not included forms from other Anatolian languages, as our know-

ledge of them is still very incomplete, and as the developments seem to have

been partly different.
As the developments are rather complicated, I give a schematic survey

on the preceding page.

La. HC- ) hC-, aC-, C-

For the developments see the survey"

hr:
adanzi'they eat' 1 *hldenti;
asanzil 'they are'< *hlsenti;

Hier. nu 'nine' ( *.h1neuni

Jen.lr- 'swear'if *hllengh-; Gr. elégkho;
ammuk'me' < *h1me (Die Sprache, forthc.);
yanzi 'they go' ( *h1ienúi;

warsa- 'rain' if thl uers-i Gr. eérse;

hz:
hasterza lhster-l'stat' ( +h2ster-;

huiszi'live' < *h2ues- (the etymology has been doubted).
Jrs:

laman 'name' ( *h3neh3mn (perhaps with dissimilatory loss of h3-; or dissi-

milation of h3- to å1 > Ø).
H
ewa- 'barley' if *-Ilieuo-; Gr. zeiaí (with regular loss of y- before e);

iugan'yoke' if *Hiugom.

It seems that there was a different development before m and before r,
l, n, which is phonetically understandable.

lb. HV-
Kortlandt suggests the same development as in Armenian (see there):

å1e- ) e- h1o- ) a-

hze- ) ha- h2o- ) a-

hse- ) ha- h3o- ) a-
It is generally agreed that hr- was lost.

hr-
eszi, edmi;
arras'rump'( *hlorsos?; Gr. órtos, OIr. err;
appan 'behind, after' < *htop-i Gr. opi-, epí.

Laryngeal Developments: A Survey B1

hz-
huhhas'grandfather) 1 *h2eufios, Lat. avus;
harkì-'white' < *h2er!- (*hzrg- also possible);
fr3-

hastai'bone'if ( *h:esúIf (but *lJosúH is also possible, and perhaps *å3sú-);

hasduer'branches' ( *,h3esd- (or *Ilosd-);
harpzi'separate' < *hserbh-ti;

lrarÀ- 'perish' < *hser!-, OIr. orgaid, Arm. harkanem;
haran-'eagle' ( *h3er-, Gr. órnis;
Jia-'towards'if *h3e- (M. 61 n. 111,90 n. 26,93 n.24, 168);
Luw. hawi-'sheep' ( *l'r3eui-, Arm. ,hoviw'shepherd,;
H
a.rki(ya)- 'penis' < *IIor{hi-, Gr. ótkhis, Arm. or¡If ; or rather *fur{hi-.
I have not seen a convincing example of h2o- > a-. alpa-'cloud' might be
*Ìt2olbho-, but the connection with Gr. alphós is doubtful (puhvel, Btym.
dict.).

Some forms with a- and ,h- provide problems, e.g.:
Ll 'away' 1 *au = *h2eu. Ilowever, it may have been h2ou, which Kortlandt
(Arm. a. Alb. $7: 13) assumes for Alb. a 'whether, or' (as ,neither, nor'),
Arm. oðc 'not', Gr. oukíbeside h2euin Gr. añ(te),Lat. aut.
a.- fron å3- ma! be supposed in ais, iss-'mouth'.

Hitt. he- provides a problem as -h2- and å3- changed e into a and o ) a.
henl'- is explained as *å3e-À1ink- by M. g3;

-he¿r- 'rain'may be *h2¡3eih1-u-.

New suggestions are given by Catsanicos, Ann. Ec. H. Et. 1g7Z-8, 9 p.
1237-5. with most of them I do not agree, but I hope that his study will
be published in full.

lc. I1À- hic- > iC; h2piC > hic-?
hr
*alntan in a,rmaniya- tbe sickt ( *å1rmen-, cf. erman-,illness';
arrru-'bring away'< *å1rnu- (M.50 n. 95; å3r- O. 2gT n.7T).
h2

harki- 'white' if +h2r$i- (*!zer{i- also possible);
harta,gga- 'wolf'? < +h2rtko-;

halzye-'to call' < *Inltie-.
lì3

harnikzi'destroy' < *h3rne{ti (to harlr-, see 1b);
harganau-'sole of the foot' if *hsr{-, Gr. orégo.
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arúa'stand' ( *h3rto? (Rather h1-; cf. arnu- above).

A vocalization (of *h2rie- as) a2rie- ) arye-mi is unacceptable.

2a. -CH > -Ca
-uasta 2 pl. middle < *-uesdåh2, cf. -mestha, -mahi;
nom. pl. ntr. -a I *-hzi

nom. sg. ã-stems -a I *h2 (Beekes, Origins 26f.);
-e ntr. pl. ending of pronouns, may be -å2 ) -a * i (cf. Gr. táetc.;ot -o-h2-i,

with å2 disappearing after o; other explanations (M. 70) are improbable'

2b. -vH > -v?
-hassâ- (if correctly posited) is rather doubtful as it would be the only form
with ã; cf.2a,

2c. -RH
assu ntr. pl. < -uh2.

3.la CIIC > ChC, CaC, CC?

Ca,C is rare. Perhaps it occurred only between non-resonants, and in
first syllable. (Cf. also 3.3a on RHC-.)
sakye-mi'reveal', sagai 'omen' ( *sh2g-õi; O. 345, 413 n. 34.

istaman-'ear' if *súå3men-; O. 196.

tamass-/-ess-'opptess' < *d(e)mHs- is hardly correct (cf. M. 129 n.9B);

hulana- 'wool' < h2¡3ulh1¡2n- is therefore rather dubious (note also Gr. le=nos

without prothetic vowel, but OIr. olann).

ChC. Hittite presents several forms with interconsonantal -À- (mostly
after resonant), mostly in verbal forms, where analogy is possible (but after
what other configuration?).
walhzi, parhzi, etc.
warhui-'shaggy, rough' if *uerh2u-ihz (M. 13 n. 21);
sanhuwant- troastedt.

CC.If isnas gen. 'blood' is regular from is.hnas, the h disappeared; but
the form is perhaps unreliable.
nh2T ) nT: danduki 'mortal' if < *dhonh2tu-.

nh2s ) (n)s: taswant- 'blind' if *tumhzs-uenú- (0.550).
I do not understand why å would have disappeared precisely in these se-

quences.

zikke-'put' ( *dåh1-sk-;

dumeni < *dh3-ueni;

titye- 'to suck' if *dhi-dhfuie-.

Laryngeal Developments: A Survey B3

In these forms the laryngeal followed a stop.

3.Lb CHV > CCV but sh2V > shV
meggi if < megh2-i-;
-tti2sg.(*-th2e-i;
tarratta 'be able'if *terh2-o-;

iskallari'split open' if *skelh2-o-;

eshar 'blood' ( *h1esh2¡sr1

ishiya-'bind' < *h2i-sh2i-.

Oettinger (549) holds that we get Rå when the stress did not directly
precede. Melchert ( 44 n.91) denies this; he explained (following Schindler)
Rh from $h > aRh:
ltullanzi < *h2ulh2enúi (I wonder whether this form refutes his explanation
of lt,li).

I would not expect a difference between VRHV and CRHV; rather
between ,h1 and h2. (The determination of the laryngeal is often very difficult
in IIittite.)

For -rå- note e. g. arha-/irha'frontier'.
If Rh2 resultecl in RR, h1 and h3 did certainly so; if Rh2 gave Rh (in

some cases), Rh3 might have done the same, but Rh1 will always have given
RR.

That nå2 gave nh (0. 549) is denied by M. 29 n. 60.
The development may also have depended on the character of the fol-

lowing vowel (e : o), as in anlaut.
titha- 'thunder' < *ti-thz- would have analogical h (M. 100; if I under-

stand him correctly).

3.1c CIIR. No evidence.

3.2a VHC > VC but
h2s ) hs; å1s, å3s > ss (M. 100)
h2R> hR?
h2u ) hu
It2i > yy
hzT > 8g
lapi 'glow' < +le/oh2p-; Gr. lámpo;
ep-'take, hold' < *h1eh1p-;

nahsaratt- tfeart < *neh2sr-

pahsnti'guard' 1 +peh2s-;
GIS hulrru-'Harke';
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wahnu- tturnt;

iterat. ess- < -ehrs-;
iss- 'mouth' if *hselìrs-

pass- 'swallow' ( *peh3s-;

hassaif I *hzehts- (-hr- would have given o-vocalism in Lat. ãra); Lubotsky
suggests *h2es-1

lãman'name' ( *h3neh3mni
*miyahwa,nú-'old man' < *-eh2-uent-;

pahhwenas gen. 'fire' < *p(u)hr/"u-en-;

Iahwan'poured' < *lehsu-ent;

tayezzi 'steal' < *(s)teh2ie-, Skt. tayú-, OCS tajg, Gr. *úeúsios;

huyanzi 1 *h2uh1io- (unclear M. 28);
sakki if *seh2g-, Lat. sãgrre.

The development ,h3s ) ss is surprising, if å3 develops parallel to hz.

3.21, VHV: fu > Ø; h2 > h(h); h3 > h(h)?
neuahhant-'renew' ( *-eh2-ent-;

-hhe 1sg. pt. I *-h2e-i;

huwant-'wind' ( *h2uh1ent-;

tehhe 7 sg. 'put' < *dhehli-h2ei;

åenk- 'offer'if *h3e-h1ink- (M. 93).

mehur, se-hu¡ etc. provide a problem with À (< hrrc) beside e' I am not
convinced that they derive from eh2¡3. For neuters with lengthened grade

Gr. hõpa.r is the only evidence, and it is hardly credible that Indo-Iranian
would have given up the long vowel of the nominative (of a neuter): Skt.
yá.kgt; Ir. evidence here alsopoints to a short a. Otlier evidence (Mayrhofer,
Idg. Gr. 132f.) is rather doubtful too. (8. g. 'water/drink' cannothe *h2ek- -

because of I{itt. ekuzzi; see 5.)

kalless-mi 'invite' < *klh1-, O. 197; cf. Gr. kaléA;
hullezzi'fight' < *h2ulh2-e-; the analysis is doubtful (h2- or hs-; ht, hz, hs

or no laryngeal in inlaut) as the connection with walhzi cannot be regarded
as certain. (If [¡2 ulh2e-] it is not relevant here.)
palhi-'broad' if +plh2- (and not +pe/olh2-);

ga,ness-'recognize' if *!nh3- (with analogical e-vocalism); or *{onh3es-, O.
199;

(arha-'frontier' could be something like *h1r,h3o-.)

l{ote single n in ganess-. These forms, and damass-/dam(m)ess- are not yet
well explained.

RHV-
luzzi-'corvee'if *1l1uti-, M. 166. (Note that the I would not be vocalized.)

3.3c R-ËIR

CiHiC
CiHrC etc. No evidence.

4. IIRII No eviclence.

5. HÏT
appanzi < *hthtp-, epzi < *h1eh1p-;

akuwanzi ( *h1å1lr--, ekuzi <. *h1eh1ku -; cf. on Latin

TOCHARIAN
It may be useful to repeat Kortiandt's interpretation of the development of
the vocalism, which I adopt (cf. Origins 208):

3.2c VHR. No evidence.

PiE
e, i, tl

h2e, H,
o)

aCC, eC
eCC

PTB A
ä a/ä u/Ø stressed/unstressed
a a/a a/a
e e ì

(3.3a -R.IIC > aRC?
t aswa,nt-'blind' if * tmHsuent-;
danduki-'mortaf if *dhnhz-tu-;

hulana-'wool' if *h2 
¡sulfu ¡2n-.

RHC.
maú-'hold out'if *mh3d-. O. 209

a

oCC, aC o

u

o

õC u u

3.3b RIIV: RfuV > aRR; Rh2V > aRR or aRh
isparrezzi'lay fla,t' ( *sprh1-e-, Skt. sphuráti, cf . Lai. sperno, sprevt.
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The long vowels alone may be better grouped thus

eeCCea
aC u/u u/u

a aCC )) )'

oCoa
o oCC )) ))

uCuu
PT = Proto-Tocharian. In the following -/- is always A/8.

la. IIC- > C-
rtär/ratre 'red', AB rak-: Gr. orégo; B lanktse: Gr. elakhús; A. malk-:
Gr. améIgo; AB ñu 'nine'; ñom/ñem ( *å3neh1m- 1 *hsnehsm-; A yiñc
'they go' 1 +hlienti; want/yente'wind' ( *h2uehlnto-; Éreñ (pl.)/ícirye: Gr.
aster

rb. Hv- > v-
ant /ãnte'plain, forehead' < *h2ent-;

alak/alyek'other' 1 *h2elio-.

lc. IfR- > PT *eRC- > aRC-/eRC- (with normal $,- > *uR)

arkant/erkenú 'black' < *h1rg!-onú-, Gr. érebos; ãrki/aùwi 'white'therefore
must have *h2er!-.

2a. -CH > PT -Ca > -C/-Ca
nom. sg. ã-stems *-h2 (iäry/éana'wife' < PT *iäna < *g!enh2);

nom. pl. n.*-hz (B ñemna 'names'; wastu/ostwa 'houses');
1 sg. middle -mar/-mar, -e/-mai have PT -a- 1 *-h2 (Kortlandt, IF 86, 1981,
133).

2b. -VH > -V. No special developments

2c. -RH> -R/-Ra
B rtarya f. 'red' < *-ihzi

B klyomña f. 'noble' I *-n-ih2

3.1,a CHC > CaC
pacar/pãcer'father'; ckacar/tkacer 4 *dhugh2ter;

sãle/salyiye'salt' ( *sh21-;

A Épãl'head' < *ghebhh2l-, Gr. kephalé, Goth. gibta;
ysãr/yasar 'blood' < PT *yäsar ( *.h1esh2¡sr (note that not the -¡ was
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vocalized, which would have given PT âR);
nasal presents in -na-sk- ( *-n-h2-;

-mãm/-mane I *-ma.ne ptc. middle ( +-mh1no-, Gr. -menos;
B anã-sk-'breathe' < *h2enh1-;

sne/snai'without' < xsn-Hi, OIr. sain, Lat. sine;
se/soy'son' < PT *sway < *sulliu-;
AB lãnú- obl. 'king' < *ulHnt-;
AB swãs 'rain' ( *su-Ë[-, Gr. åúei;
pärwãm/pärwãne'eyebrow' 1 *bhruil-.

3.Lb CHV > CV.l{o special developments.

3.1c CllR > PT *CaR

ysãr/ya.sar'blood', PT *yäsar I *h1esh2¡3r. Note that not the -r was voca-
lized.

3.2a VHC > ÍC. No special developments.
wast/ost'housc', PT *wosúu ( *wosúu ( *uoh2stu (Gr. wásúu < *uh2stu)
shows that o was not affected by hz.

3.2b VHV > y. No special developments.

3.2c VHR > VR
want/yente'wind' ( PT *w'ente < (H)uento- 1 *h2ueh¡nto-;

(Note that it would make things more difficult if we noted g for PItr.)

3.3a RHC > RaC (incl. yaC, waC)
aknats / aknãtsa ( *-{nh3t-;

AB planú- 'be glacl'if *p/h1nd-, Lat. splendeo.
The idea that À1 would have given e is generally rejected. The proposal

(K. T. Schmidt, FS Neumann 1982) that ,hr in this position disappeared is
improbable, as -h1 became a after VR, and the evidence is unreliable: the
opt. suffix -i- could represent i!< iH-V (Kortlandt, priv. comm.); pält/pilta
'leaf' < *bhlh;d- is uncertain as the only evidence, OHG blat etc., cannot
continue this form (the connection with 'to bloom'is improbable, as a 'leaf'
is not a 'flower'), and the palatal p- (pilta) is not explained in this way
(it requires PelT-); päLlent'the (day of the) full moon' would have pall- <
*plhlno-, but the nasal present (Skt. p[3áti) may have given anit forms (Av.
parana.-; cf. Skt. píparti), if there is no other explanation for the Tocharian
form. Note that for B pârwesse 'first' loss of å2 or h3 has been proposed.

The reconstruction of a PT stage äRã < R,H seems to me unnecessary
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(AB have Rã) and improbable: the laryngeal is vocalized in almost every
position (even after i, u - where a stage äyãis of course inconceivable), so

it would be surprising if the preceding resonant would have been vocalized.

RHC- > *RaC- > AB RãC-
ntãk/mãka 'many' if *mh2k-, Gr. makrós

3.1a CHC > CC
dukt6, dúÉti < +dhu$h2ter;

árti, árk\,as ( *h2erh3-, PSl. *ar'dla) radlo, SCr. rälo;
Latv. saims, Ru. solóm a (< *solma) < *kolh2m-;

zéntas < *genh1-;

vémti'vomit' ( *uemÀ1-;

The only form which would have a < Il is stoja.ti, which can be explained
from BS *stoh2-eh1- (Lith. stovéti, Sl. *súojéti). sporrì 'lavish' is from *sù-

porü (not related to Skt. sphirá,-'fat') as appears from the accent of SCr.
spör (which is due to progressive accent shift - from a prefix - according
to Dybo's law).

3.Lb CHV > CV. No special developments.

S.Lc CIIR: CH|C > CiIIc > CiCi CHrC > CrHC?; CHnC > CnHC?

3.2a VHC > VC rith acute intona,tion

3.3b RIIY > PT *aRV

wäl/walo'king' < *ulil-ont
krant/krent obl. 'good' if < PT *kärent- 1 *írh2-onú-; OIr. ca¡ae 'friend' <

*krh2-ent-s.

3.3c RfIR > PT *RaR > AB RaR

4. RH

år IIH

BALTO.SLAVIC
Unlabelled forms are (first) Lithuanian and (then) OCS

3.2b VIIV ) l/ with circumflex intonation. l{o special developments

La. IIC- > C-
raãdas, RCS ridri'üi liáudis,ljudije; miglà, migla; àeléti: Gr. ethélo.

The former presence of the laryngeal can be seen in Slavic pa-, pra- from
*hzpo-, *pro- | H-.

3.2c VHR
VH|C > ViC with acute intonation
VIIrC >

VIInC >

píemeni acc. 'shepherd' < *poh2i-men-;

-ì, -íe-, OCS -Si 2 sg. pres. < *-eh1i; GrLb. HV- > V-. No special developments -et-s;

l-c. IIR-. No evidence. See 4
3.3a RIIC
C|HC > CiC with acute intonation
C:IIC > BS *CirC (after labio-velar CurC) with acute intonation
búti, byti'to be' < *bhrrH-;

vytas 'wornd, turned' , po-vitri < *uiH-; Skt. vftá-;
gìrtas'drunk' < *érH-; Skt. grrná-;
vì1na, Latv. viina 'wool', SCr. vüna < *(H)uIIIn-;
pa-àìnti 'to know' < *grh"-; Lat. gnãrus;
¡ìmúi 'to become calm', Latv. ri¡ñú.

2a. -CH
The vocative of the ã-stems, type glavo, does not continue -h2 but *-hzei

see Origins 102.

2b. -vH > -v
nom. sg. f. *-eh2 > Lith. -à, OCS -a;
instr. sg. o-stems Lith. -ù ( x-oh1;

1 sg. pres. Lith. -ù < -oIL

2c. -RH: -CiH > -Ct; -CrH > ?; -CnH >?

nom. sg. f. nedantì, nesg5úi < *-ihzi

akì, oci nom. du. n. ( *-ili1;

3.3b n,HV
civ\r > civ
CilIV > CirV (CurV after labio-velars)
CnIIV > CinV (CunV)
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BALTO.SLAVIC
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gr.¡â'thread in a tissue' < *{iH-;Lith. gfsla, OCS ùiLa;

brùvj acc., OCS brriví'eyebrow' < *bhruH-mi

OCS àír-ettïdevours' < *{rH-, Skt. giráúi.

3.3c R-ËIR

CiHiC > BS CiC with circumflex tone
CiHrC
CiHnC
CrHiC > CiriC (Cur-)
CrHrC > CirirC (,,)
CrHnC > CirinC (,,)
CnHiC > CiniC (,,)
CnHrC > CinirC (,,)
CnHttC > CininC (,,)

4. IIRH
ìrúi, ìrklas, Latv. ifk/is ( *h1rh1-; Skt. arítram;
OPr. irmo'arm', Lith. ìrmédé'gout'<- *h2rHmo-; Skt. trmá,-,Lat. armus;
OPr. gen. emmens) acc. emneq OCS imç, SCr. im" < *í-e < BS *inIJmen-

( *h3nh3men-.

5. HH. No evidence

LATIN6
1.a. IIC- > C-
ruberr liber(?), Ifero, novem, ventus, dens, stella.

Lb. HV- > V-. No special developments

lc. IlR-
Por IIRC- there seem to be three possibilities: $ developed as normal (or,
ol, em, en); or IIRC- > aRC-i or HRC > e/a/oRC; or a variant of the latter:
only HlüC- was coloured by the laryngeal, i. e. the e- of elf ( S, as N > eN
normally, as opposed to 5 ) or.

To the flrst seems to point ursus 'bear' ( *h¡tÉo- (Kortlandt suggests

(SL 5, 1983, 12) that it might have its o- from urcãre'.ty').
To aRC- might point:

argentunt if from *h2r{-ent-;7 
.

6P. H. Schri¡ver prepâres a dissertation on the laryngeals in Latin, in Leiden.
7Skt. rajatt4-, Av. arazata- point to nom. *h2ré!-nt, acc. *h2r!-ent-m, gen. *hzrf-nt-os.
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arduus'steep' if *li3rdåuo-;

amb- 'around' ( */r2mbhi.

As the forms with a- cannot be explained otherwise, this will be the
regular development. The same development is found in Celtic.

2a. -CH > -Ca
nom. pl. n. -a < *-h2 (coñ-a);
nom. sg. ã-stems -a ( -*h2 (Beekes, Origins 21ff)

2b. -vH > -v
1 sg. pres. -o < -oH.

2c. -RH: -CiH > -Ct; -CrH > ?; -CnH >?

qur 'how' < *k'oi-hr if this is an old instr.
The adverb quia originally a ntr. pl., must have -a analogically.

3.la CIIC > CaC
pater, datus
animus < *anam- ( *h2enh1m-l

genitor < *{,enh1ter.

3,\b CHV > CV. No special developments.

S.Ic CIIR
The development will have been the same as in 1c.

3.2a VHC > VC
Dybo assumes that a long vowel was shortened in Italo-Celtic (and in

Germanic before R) bV a following stress (Vopr. slavj. jaz. 5, 1961, g-34)
ulna 1 *olen-, cf. Gr. o1án.

The problem is whether the instances are reliable.s
Kortlandt (Ériu 32, 1981, lff) showed that this development was anterior

to $.H > Rã (and iIl > Ð, which are not shortened though they had the stress
on the following syllable. He further assumes that IJi was not metathesized
to iII in unstressed syllable. (Still there remain problems,like the conflicting
evidence of Lat. vi¡ and Umbr. ueirc; or OIr. beo < *biwaz against Lat.

However, there existed words with full grade I of this root, as in Skt. árjuna-
8An evaluation is in preparation. 

- Joseph (Ériu 33, 1982, 34) rejects the idea too
easily. IIe objects to "the circularity of Dybo's approach. Since he assigns stress without
reference to function...". This is true, but Joseph seems not to have noticed that Dybo
bases himself on the evidence of Balto-Slavic (and Greek and Germanic) accentuation.
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vrvus.)

S.2b VHV > 7 No special developments

5, HH
aqua < *h1hyk- -; Hitt. ekuzi < +h1eh1k- -;

apiscor ( *h1-h1 p-, co-epi 1 +h1eh1p-.

3.2c VHR
vHic > vic
VHrC >

VHnC>VnC>VnC
ventus ( xuenúos if from *h2uehlntos (and not from +hzuht-ent-, which
would have given *uvenúus).

CELTIC
Old Irish unlabelled.

La. HC- > C-
rúad 'red', bligim < *ml-'to milk', nerú'strength', nói'nine', fóaid'stays
(during the night)', déú 'tooth', Br. súerenn 'star', su- 'well'.

3.3a R-ËIC > RaC
(g)natus'born' < *!nh1to-;

stratus'paved' ( *súrh3úo-;

gnãrus tawaret < *g'rt,h3ro-.

RIIC- > RaC-. See under 4

Lb. HV- > V-. No special developments

3.3b R-HV > orV, enV; i. e. g, J, rg, g developed into or, o1, em, en as in
other positions
úenuis 'thin' < *tnh2u-; Gr. tanaós < *tnh2eu-;

sine 'without' < *seni < *sn-É[-i;

sinrilis'equal' < *semili- < *semaJi- < *smh2eli-; OIr. samail.
RHV- > RV-. No evidence.

lc. -[1R-: HiC- > iC-; HrC- > arC-; HnC- > anC- (> OIr. enC- > inC-)
arú'bear' < *h2rtko-;

imb 'butter', Br. amann <. +h3n{ -; cf. Lat. unguenj

imbliu'navel' < */r3mbh-; cf. Gr. omphalós;
inrb, G. ambi- < +h2mbhii Skt. ab¡i.

3.3c RIIR
CiHiC > C:tC

CiHrC >

CiHnC>(Jnc?>CinC?
CTII|C > CoriC
CrHrC ) CororC?
CrHnC > CorenC??
CnHiC > CeniC see under 3.3b

CnIITC > CenorC?
CnHnC > CenenC??.

2a. -CH > -Ca
nom. pl. ntr. -Ø < -a (dét'teeth').

2b. -VH > Y No special developments

2c. -RH. No evidence.

4. HRH
raúus 'meaning' < IIrhlto-; cf. reri;
rapio'snatch'if < *Hrh1p-, Lith. ap-répiu < *-[frehlp-; Gr. eréptomai can be
*h1rh1p- or *ù1rep-. To be separated from Alb. rjep, OIc. refsa ( *Hrep-.

3.1.a CHC > CaC
afhir'father'
salann'salt' < +sh21-;

W. åad 'seed' ( *sh1-;

aná|,W. anadl'wind) 1 *h2enh1-;

lethan, G. Litano-'flat, broad' < +plth2no-;

W. a¡a,dr'plough' I *h2erh3trom; Gr. iirotron;
W. araf 'quiet' 1 +h2erHmo-. (*HrIImo- would probably have given *am-,
see 4.; or *ram-.)

MIr. olann'wool' < *ulan- < *IIulHn- (Hitt. hulana-) would be quite re-
gular if the u was vocalic. For W. gwlan we must assume that u- became
consonantal.9

eAs Latin had lãna, this would mean that the development to Rã was independent of
Celtic. It is improbable to assume *HuIH-en- for Celtic, as there is no trace of this form
elsewhere, and as it would not solve the problem: a vocalization [I{dlfen-] is here just as
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3.Ib CHV > CV. No special developments.

3.Ic CHR

CH|C > C|HC > C'rC (but see on Latin 3.2a)
CHrC > CarC?
CHnC > CanC
óac,W. ieuanc,Br. yaouank < *iouank- < *HieuHnko-.

3.2a VHC > VC
For the shortening by a following stress, as assumed by Dybo, see on Latin.
Celtic examples would be:
om 'raw'cf. Gr. omós (*HoHmo-, perhaps *hseHmo-);

sraúh'valley'cf. OHG struot, OB súrod ( *stratú-. (But shortening of *stro-

< *súreå3- would have given -o-.)
W. ffraeth 'ready, swift'< *spragtos, cf. Latv. sprâ,gt.

As in Latin, Rã < RII was of later date and not shortened.

3.2b VHV > iz No special developments.

3.2c VHR
vHic > vic
VHrC >

VHnC >

3.3a RHC: C|HC > CtC; CrHC > CraC; CnHC > CnaC
lán 'full' < *plh¡no-;

grán'corn' < *{rlIno-;
slán 'safe' < xsl-É[no-;

1ám'ha,nd' < *plh2m-;

úláiúå 'weak' ( *tlh2ti-;

cnáim'bone' < *knh2rn-;

G. Cintu-gna,tus < *{nh1to-;

W. biau'd'fl.our' < *mlVto-i

possible as in [HdHn-]. - Note that the first la.ryngeal, for which Hitt. .h- is the only
evidence, can be åz- and à¡-. Gr. lãnos points to -h1 or åz in inlaut. It is not certain that
Hittite points to ,hr . If Arm. gelmn 'fleece' contained a laryngeal (it must not; it is mostly
equated with Lat. ve.llus, which cannot have had a laryngeal, *velanos giving *velnus), it
seems that the n-stem ol gelmn is the same as that on which lãna eIc.Iãnos (s-stem) were
based. This may point to a paradigm *Huel-IIn, Hul-Hen-m, Hul-Hn-os, the nominative
being both neuter and non-neuter (Origins 196). Armenian then replaced the suffix -e¡-
by -men-.
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gnáth'customary' 1 *!nh3to- (see 3.2a).
A few cases seem to have CaRC (W. darn, Skt. drrná-; bard if < * rH-).

Joseph, Ériu 33 (1982) 45-54 thinks that they in fact derive from CRC.
Several forms with CRaC are explained by Joseph ibid. 54, as analogical

(double) zero grades, i. e. Rã reduced to Ra. This is only acceptable if there
was a model on which this Ra could have been built. The model mav have
been a/a < eh2/h2. Examples:
flaith, W . gwlad 'realm' if +ulH-ti-;
W. yngnad'judge' if from *énhs-;

srath, W. ysúrad'valley'if from *súrÀ3-;

rann'part' if from *prl,s-.

But see under 3.2a. (For maith see below.)
RIIC- > Ra.C-

nta,ith'good' < *mh2-ti-.

3.3b RIIV: C|HV > CiV; CrHV > CarV; CnHV > CanV
úar 'through, across' < *trh2os (Origins 183);
sam'summer' < xsm-Ë[-o-; OHG suma.r;
tanae'thin' < *tana.wios < *tnh2-eu-, cf. Myc. úanawa.10
sa,ntaìl'like' < *santali- I +smh2el-;

dam'oxt < dnth2-o-?;
a,ir 'before' I *prh2i.

3.3c RllR.
CiHiC > ClC
CiHrC
CiHnC
CrHiC > CariC
CrHrC >

CTIInC > Cara,nC?
CnHiC > CaniC
CnHrC >

CnHnC > CananC?

l0Joseph (Ériu 33, 1982, 39f) doubts colouring (of -e-) over the morpheme boundary. I
see no difficulty. Phonetically there is no problem. It could only mean that the -e- was
analogically restored, which is often improbable. He believes, to explain the aRa-forms,
that a tendency towards assimilation in ?eRa-c- was helped along by *h2er[- forms. The
latter seems most improbable to me, the first is possible, but hardly the general solution.
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gnáth'customary' 1 *!nh3to- (see 3.2a).
A few cases seem to have CaRC (W. darn, Skt. drrná-; bard if < * rH-).

Joseph, Ériu 33 (1982) 45-54 thinks that they in fact derive from CRC.
Several forms with CRaC are explained by Joseph ibid. 54, as analogical

(double) zero grades, i. e. Rã reduced to Ra. This is only acceptable if there
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3.3c RllR.
CiHiC > ClC
CiHrC
CiHnC
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CTIInC > Cara,nC?
CnHiC > CaniC
CnHrC >

CnHnC > CananC?

l0Joseph (Ériu 33, 1982, 39f) doubts colouring (of -e-) over the morpheme boundary. I
see no difficulty. Phonetically there is no problem. It could only mean that the -e- was
analogically restored, which is often improbable. He believes, to explain the aRa-forms,
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latter seems most improbable to me, the first is possible, but hardly the general solution.
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4. IIRH
ainm ,name' ( *h3n,h3mn, probably via *h3nm11. (Phonetically I would

expect HnHm- ) nVm- > nam-) as in Germanic')

urã 'high', if from *Hr&dhuo-, also lost its second laryngeal (if there was

one).

(w. araf ,quiet' might perhaps continue *Hrh2emo-, htí *h2etHmo-

seems easier; see 3.1a)

5. HH I.{o evidence.

GERMANIC
(Gothic not labelled.)

La. IIC- > C-

rauþs, OIIG ,liuú 'people', niun, OE melcan) wisan, waian, hausjan, tunþus,

stairno.

l,b. IIV- > II- No special developments

1c. -IlR- > *uRC-

undar'below' < *IIndhero-? Skt. ádhatas, Toch' A ãñc, B ette;

OHG umbi'atound' < *h2mbhi, Skt. abhi;

OIIG ab-ultsú 'envy' ( *,[ftrst-, cf. Goth' ansts ( *Honsti-'

2a. -CH > -Ca
OIc. hei¿e 1 sg. middle ( *-ai, which is -a ( *-h2 with an added -i (Kortlandt,

IF 86, 1981, 131f).

2b. -VH > -V No special developments.

2c. -RH No evidence.

3.Ia cqc > cac in the first syllable, and probably in the last syllable (cf.

2u),> CC in internal sYllable

fadar
staþs < +st,h2to-1

saþs 'satiated'( *sh2ú-; Lat. saúis, OIr. sáith;

dauhtar < *dhugh2ter;

OHG lrjnd <. *genhyto-;

OHG åamma 'hollow of the knee' ( konh2ma.
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3.Lb CHV > CV, probably with gemination of preceding i, u (Verschärfung)
fi'lu, OE feala'many' ( *pelh1-, *polfr1- resp.

Verschärfung. I discuss here the cases with i/uII. Ã much discussed
question is whether this group caused Verschärfung(jj, ww, Goth. ddj, ggw,

ON ggl, ggv), as in:
waddjus, ON veggr 'wall' ( *wajju- < *uoiF-i Lat. viere;
OHG scouwon lgazd ( *skawwon; Skt. ákuúa-.

One point is that there is at present no serious alternative. A develop-
ment u-É[ > ww is phonetically not problematic. (Jasanoff, MSS 37, 1978,
77-90, suggests that rather.l![ was lost, after which a glide developed: aiHa>
ai'a> aija. This development seems to me rather improbable.) The problem
is that the positive evidence is very meagre, on the other hand it seems to
constitute the majority of the cases that have a good etymology. (Meta-
thesis, e. g. *slih2i- > *skih2-, with secondary full grade +skeih2-, helps to
explain a few more cases.) Evidence to the contrary is rare. OHG (h)rao
< *hrawa- I +krouh2o-. (It has been suggested that it is analogical after
Dutch rauw < *kréuh2o-, which has no Verschärfung after long vowel.)

The explanation of gen. twaddje, OIc. tvegg¡a, OHG zweiio from xduoi-

Ifou, with the ending *-Hou established in Gatha-Avestan, seems to confirm
that the explanation is in principle correct.

Cf. on 3.2a.

rH ) rr. For CIIV with r, l, m, n as consonant a development VCCV,
i. e. rr etc., has been assumed, recently by Rosemarie Lühr (MSS 35, 1976,

73-e2). E. g.:

OIIG slierran 'scra,pe' < *sker.É[-; Lith. skìrúi;
OI{G åe,lJan 'sound' < kelfi1-; Gr. kaléa;

fairra 'fat' < perh2-eh1, cf. Lith. pérnai'last year'.
Some exceptions are explained by influence of a zero grade with CRIIV >

CuRV, which had single R. (Cf. stamms < *stomHo- against OHG súum
< *súrnlIo-.) Several exceptions (*ana-, *mala-, *kala-) are explained by
assuming a form with a vocalic laryngeal, e. g. OHG demar < *úemasó-, the
a indicating a vocalic laryngeal. However, this would imply a consonantal
and a vocalic laryngeal phoneme for PIE (which is unacceptable) and that
this vocalic sound was lost (which is improbable) or became a vowel (for
which there is no certain evidence in Germanic). However, the fact that in
such forms the group RII stood before consonant may be sufficient to explain
why no RR developed. - Counterevidence gives also Goth. filu (above). It
is not convincing to a,dduce a zero grade pl}q- > *pul-, as precisely this form
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is not found in Germanic. - There still are, then, serious objections.ll

3.1c CllR; CH|C > C|HC?; CHÑ > CurC; CHnC > CunC
OHG sulza 'salt water' < *sh2l-d-; on 'salt'see Origins 57;

OHG súunúa'hout' if *sth2-nt-.

3.2a VHC > VC
The sequen ce VHi/u has been considered as a soulce of Verschärfung (e.lb),
but this is improbable. It has also been supposed that it resulted in k. First,
it must be noted that there is good evidence for VHi/y> Vilpt
saian, OIIG sãen < *sêjan < *seh1-io-;

stojan < *stowija,n 'to judge', pt. súauida, staua 'judgement' I *stoh2u-i

bauan < *bowan < *bhoh2u-.

Therefore a development to Ji is doubtful. Kortlandt (in FS Polomé, in

fine) holds that it did not occur with Hi, but that does not solve the pro-

blem. For some forms a (g-)sufñx seems possible (OB spic 'fat' if not from
*spiWw- ( *spHiw-; OE cwic'alive'where Goth. qius has no k; perhaps the

development was not Gothic), but this seems impossible for:

oB úacor ,brother-in-law' < +daivw- < *daHiw- (with metathesis after vo-

wel?);
oE ftaccian might continue *kalIw- (tliefi2u-), whereas a new full grade
*kauF-, built on the metathesized *kuIl- < *.1''-É[u-, would explain heawan I
* haww a n (with Verschärfung).

shortening. Dybo (see on Latin) assumed shortening in pretonic position

also for Germanic, but only before resonant. The number of instances is very

small, however. E. g.:

aleina 'arm' if from *o1-, Gr. õléne;

nawis 'dead', cf. Latv. nâ.ve ( *nouí-.

3.2b VIIV > V No specia,l developments.

3.2c VHR: VH\C > ViC; VHIC > VrC > VtC; VHnC > VnC > VnC

ln the last two cases the long vowel (VRC) was shortened. Note that the

resonant was not (never) vocalic.
skaidan ( tskeh2iú-;

winds I *h2uehlnto-.

11 conolly,s suggestion (KZ s7 , 1984, 267-80) that i became e in Germanic in the neigh-

bourhood of a ìaryngeal is not convincing. (E. g. to explain oFr. f¡eú¡u - beside oHG
fridu'peace'- from *prHitu- is improbable, and impossible as this form would have given

Gm. *furiþu-.)
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Conolly's theory (IF 85, 1980, 96-123) that strong verbs with VHi etc.
have no 'Grammatischer Wechsel' because in e. g. +skéh2it- the stress did
not immediately precede the ú, has not been proven. First, there is a good
alternative ("Ausgleich"). Then, the patterns (of -ei- etc. with Grammati-
scher Wechsel against -elli- etc. without) are not really convincing. Also it
is hard to explain the voiceless fricatives in these forms, as they could not
have arisen anywhere.

(The OHG r-preterits are also explained by Conolly (JIES 11, 1983,
325-38), following a suggestion by Lehmann. The idea is unacceptable.)

The idea that e2 continues elli (and not ei with a-Umlaut) must be
rejected. If lf was å1, it is not clear what difference the laryngeal would
make, and if it was h2 or hs it was impossible. Conolly (PBB(T) 101, 1979,
1-29) thinks that elli with (Van Coetsem's) secondary e became e2. But
eo ( eu in class VII preterits requires a-Umlaut. And for several nouns
with h2 (where there was no secondary e) he has to escape to 

"h2i 
(a form

which in my conception did not exist in PIÐ). The Goth. gen. pl. -e ( x-

eiom (Kortlandt, Lingua 45,7978,291) is decisive evidence in favour of Van
Coetsem's explanation.

3.3a RllC > RC > uRC
fulls < *plhynos;

lrunþs ( *lnhltos;
wulla < HuIIIn- [@)yJnn].

RHC- > RaC-
Jaús 'slow' < *lhrd-, cf. letan; Lat. lassus, OCS lénù

Cf. under 4.

3.3b RI{V > URV
OHG furisúo 'prince' <. *prh2-;

þulan'to bear' < +tlh2-eh1-;

skulan 'to owe' < *sklH-eh1-; Lith. slrìÌti;
süms 'somebody' ( *smh2o-¡ Gr. hamo-;
fta,urus 'heavy' < *gf rHu-; Skt. gurú-;
OIIG sumar ( *smH-; OIr. sam.

RIIV- > RV.

3.3c RI{R

AI C|HìC > 6C
2 CiHñ > CirC?
3 CiHnC > CinC?
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BI CrHiC > CuriC
2 CrHrC ) CururC
3 CrHnC > CurunC

CI CnHiC > CuniC
2 CnHrC ) CunurC
3 CnHnC > CununC

B and C are completely parallel.
OHG furisúo 1 *prh2isú- (see 3.3b);
hulundi'cave' 1 +kl[nt-, but the etymology is uncertain (Lat. celare, clam

< *klam < *klhz-m?, Gr. kahiptõ < *í1h2-u-?);

juggs < *HiuÚnko-. Because of OHG jugund perhaps via a phase *iuuunxa-.

4. IIRH
namo ( *h3nfr3men- (Beekes, Die Sprache, forthc.);
raþjo < *IIrhyt-; Lat. raúus (see there); a loan from Latin is improbable.

5. HH
ahwa'river' 1 *h1h¡k- -; see on Latin.

ALBANIAN
The foilowing is based on Hamp, Evidence, and M. E. Huld, Basic Albanian
Etymologies (Columbus, Ohio 1984). Huld operates with six laryngeals, but
only the fourth could be relevant to Albanian (see Lb).

Ia. HC-> C-
Pretonic vowel is lost in Albanian. Therefore cases like mjel : Gr. amélgo,

g;ë 'thing'if ( *hrsonú-, vej 'weave' (see below) prove nothing. (No instance

is known where a vowel from laryngeal was - secondarily - stressed and

retained.) After prefixes there is no trace of a vocalized laryngeal either (cf.

the intensive reduplication of Sanskrit): ngreh'taise' 1 *h1en-h1gr-; nglesh

'gird' ( *h1en-Hieh3s- (Gr. zos-,,Lith. júostas, if this had initial laryngeal).

As lll- gives I-, it proves that the laryngeal was not vocalized, as Vl-
gave 1I- (Ilerð 'elbow' < *oleno-): lis 'oak' if *hllent-to-, Gr. eLáte, OÐ lindr2
(lende'acorn', Iëndë'lumber' < *hllent-? Huld 87, 150)

12Mac. áliza'tree'mighthave a-<H-. -IthinkthatGr. olígos'ûew' andloigós'ruin,
destruction' are not cognate. Then Alb. .lig 'bad, ill' and Lith. ftgà 'illness' belong with
lorgós, which had no laryngeal.
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Hamp (137) suggests that å1r- gave rr- but with no convincing evidence.
If rjep 'peel, flay' is cognate with Gr. eréptomai,, (but see Latin 3.3a), it
must have h1r-; in any case it was *Hrep-. (Note that lil- did not give II-.)

There is no evirlence for special developments of II!- and I/q- G- > gr- it
normal).
vej'weave' I *hluebh-ni, if Myc. ewepesesomena proves *.h1-;

gieslr 'knead (bread)' if to Gr. zéo and if this had Ilj-.
Cf. lc.

Lb. HV-
Hamp proposed that Alb. ñ- was the reflex of a laryngeal, for which he
assumed a fourth laryngeal. Kortlandt (Arm. $ Alb, Mem. Acad. Roy. Belg.,
Cl. Lettres 1986, $8) proposed the same development as in Armenian (and
Hittite):
h- ( hz-, ås- before PIE e;

Ø- < h- and llo-.
The situation is difficult because the laryngeal often cannot be identified
with certainty; and because of the ablaut: a form may have e, o oÍ zero.
(Note that zero grade IIR- never gave å-.)
h1-
jam'I am' < *,h1esmi;

jashtë'outside' < *h1e{hsto;

ardhur'come' < *h1or(h-un- (ptc.), Gr. érkhomai;
hze-
halë'alð.et' I *h2elsno-, Lat. alnus;
ha'eat'I *h2eu-?, Skt. ava-;

.hap 'open' I *h2ep-?, Gr. apó;
lruú'empty) 1*h2euto-?, Gr. aútos, Goth. auþeìs (but au became a; see lc).
hze-
herdhe'testicle' < *h3er$h-? Gr. órkåis may have hse-, Ho-, h3r-. As there
is no evidence for e- ol a-vocalism, h3- is probable (Watkins assumed h1-;
Hamp must assum" Az). Arm. or.¡ik'must be h3o- or h3r-. Hitt. arlr- would
recluire ir3o- just like MIr. uirgge.
hzo-
aúheiú'sharp, sout' < *hzok-? Gr. oÀsús, ókris (Huld *h2eio-); a'whether,
or' ( *h2ou, as 'neither, nor', Arm. oð", Gr. oukí (Hitt. u?) beside *h2eu in
Gr. a.ñ(te), Lat. auú'or'.

If these explana,tions are correct, note that h2 did not affect o.
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BI CrHiC > CuriC
2 CrHrC ) CururC
3 CrHnC > CurunC
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3 CnHnC > CununC
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hzo-
alr 'beech' < *h3osko-?; Arm. hac'i < *å3esk-;

asåt'bone' < h3ost-?i Arm. oskr (Huld *h3esú-);

amð 'stench' 1 *hsodmã, Arm. hot 1 *hsedos, Lat. odor.

It must be assumed that the following words had zeto grade
(HRC-): e/b 'barley' < *h2lbhi; ënde'flowet' < *h2ndh-; ënderc'dteam'
( *å3nr-f ënj 'blow' 1 *h2nh1-l see on 1c.

A problem is provided by edh 'kid', Gr. aí,lrs; note that Arm. ayc also

lacks h-.

The conclusion from the material is not evident, but it seems possible

to explain the facts, without assuming a fourth laryngeal, with this theory
that also works in Armenian and Hittite.

lc. IIR- ) ar-; em-
ari 'bear' < *h2rtío-;

e/b'barley' < *a|bi < *h2lbhi; Gr. á,lphii
dnde 'flower' I *h2ndh-; Gr. ánúhos;

emer tname' < *enmen- 4 *hgnh3men-;

im 'mine, of me' from i em, with em ( *h1m (Kortlandt, Arm. a. Alb. $2:
6).
mbi, mbèi'on, at' < *embi < *h2mbhi. As there is no certain evidence for
full grade +h2embhi, the form probably had zero grade. The e- was lost in
pretonic position (prepositions are end-stressed).
n(d)é'in' < *h1ndh-; Gr. éntha, Skt. ádåi.

Note that the development differed from t > ri and g > e. It is not in
conflict with the absence of a prothetic vowel, as we have the same situation
in Latin.

A development lluC- > a(u)C- > veC- (Huld 155) is most improbable, as

the laryngeal was not vocalized before consonant, and as it was not vocalized
in this position even in Greek (vesfi'ear'< *Ilusis; I don't see why it should
not be *h2eusis giving ) a,u- ) a- ) ve-). It is contradicted by yll'star'if this
is *,h1usli- from *fi1eus-'burn'; Huld 132. eúhe'fever'not from *,h1us- (p.

62) but *lrleus- (p. 132). Doubtful is lesh 'hair' < *hluloH-s-o-, OE wloh,
as I would expect huloHso- > uloHso- with initial [ql-].

On the other hand h2i-, h2u- might have given hi-, hu-:
lruú 'empty' 1, *h2uto, beside *h2eut- in Gr. aútos, Goth. auþeis (Hamp;
accepted by l{uld 151, though it refutes his own theory);
hyp'mount'1*h2up-io-? Hitt. upzi does not point to h2-.
hidhurti'bitter' < *h2idh-un-?; Gr. aítho, Skt. indháte 'burn'.
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2a. -CH No evidence.

2b. -VH > V No special developments.

2c -RH No evidence.

3.La CHC > CaC in first syllatrle, CC elsewhere(?)
The evidence is very uncertain (Huld 162).
bëj'do make' if < +baniõ < *bhh2n-; Gr. phaíno;
dashii'I gave' < *dodå3-s-;

dhêindër'bridegroom, son-in-law'if *!omIIúer-, Skt. jámãtar. The word is
very unclear. As o-vocalism is less probable, a different suggestion is given
in 3.3a.
thellë'deep' < *kouÚlo-, Arm. soyl'cave', Huld 118, 755, 162. I see no
evidence for a laryngeal (Gr. i from laryngeal is impossible);
zorre 'intestines' ( *gf erhsno-, Huld 136; uncertain;
åirre 'whey'if *ksirlfno-, Huld 75; Skt. kstrá-; uncertain;
rle/e 'sheep' < *d(h)Vilúkio-; OIr. dailecÌr 'cow' < *dhalilkio- (must be
*dhHli-), Huld 143, 162, 168; most uncertain.

It is important that there is no evidence for a < l[ in internal syllable.

3.lb C-HY No evidence.

3.Ic CHR No evidence.

3.2a VHC > YC No special developments.

3.2b VHV > V No special developments.

3.2c VHR > VR
muaj tmonth' < *mon < *nre¡rs ( *meå1ns;

ú.hua'nail' < *ûonC- if from *íefun(t)-.

3.3a RHC > aRC; RaC?
With aR:

bardhit'white' if *bhrH{- in Skt. bhurj:í-,Lith. bérùas 'birch';
pare! 'first' if < *paruo- > *prIIuo-; Skt. purvá,-;
mal 'mountain' if *ntlHdho-, if to Skt. murdhán- 'summit, forehead', Gr.
blathrós 'lofty ';
vale'wave'if *ulúnã, cf. Lith. vilnìs (Latv. vilnis), OCS vlüna, Skt. urmí-,
Av. varanti-.
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With Ra:
gjathë < *gl'atë'long' if < *dlakt- < *dl\gh-to-; Skt. dtughá,- etc.;
rrënjë'root' ( PAlb. *rranjä if *urh2d-ni-; Lat. ñdtx;
rraå'strike' ( *-urh1g-sir-; Gr. égnumi;
plak 'old man'if *plHko-; Lith. pìlkas 'gray'; uncertain.

I have seen no instances with NII. Perhaps dhënd&'bridegroom, son-
in-law', PAlb. *dhandär continues *!mh1-ter- (rather than *!omlfúer-; see

3.1a) with mH ) am parallel to rH > ar.13 (In emêr < *HnEmen- the second
laryngeal was apparently lost; see 1c.)

Improbable seems to me Klingenschmidt's idea (Altarm. Verb. 68 n. 6)
that RII when stressed resulted in Rã: ploú 'full' can be *plehlto- as well
as *pllr1úo- (Huld 105); njoh'to know'if < *jnasóo < *{nh3-sko. Huld 105
posits *!neh3-e-sk- > *gnojoh- with epenthetic j, which is improbable. It
could simply be *!neh3-sk- (with secondary full grade, as in Lat. nosco).

Two forms are supposed to have oRH > uR; Huld 151, 154. I suggest that
they had zero grades which became uR instead of aR near labials (including
labio-velars),like $ > uR:
murg 'dark' < *mrHgf o-, rather than *mor-Elg-o-, if to Lith. márgas
'variegated';
zgurdhë 'entrails' < *{ 

"-gw 
,hs-Do- rather than +-gw o¡å-. The reconstruc-

tion is of course far from certain.
An u-reflex from ¡-Ë[ not in labial surroundings was suggested by Hamp,

but rejected by Huld 169, I think rightly so.

RHC- may have given RaC-
lasåe 'I let'if < *lhrd-som; Huld 155;
laj'wash'if < *lh3u(hr)-nï1- may be a loan from Latin; Huld 85;
mas'cut'if < *mHú-io; Huld 143.

3.3b RIty
Huld analyses krye 'head', PAlb. xkree, as *krh2euno-, but ,h2eu would have
given au. I do not know whether Huld assumes an intermediate *kar-. His
suggestion that rënde was *r.h1onú- is quite uncertain.

3.3c RIIR No evidence.

13The word is notoriously difficult. The forms without -ú- were probably older. Gr.
gambrós can be explained from *¡fm.h1-er, -er-m, -r-os giving Gr. *gamêr, *-era, *gmeros,

the last of which was replaced by *gam-ros. Skt. would have had *jamãr, fãras; this
might have given famar and then jamatar-.
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4. HRH
emðr 'name'; ( *å3nh3men-. On the development see on lc

6, HÍI No evidence.

PHRYGIAN
There is little, but interesting evidence. Developments seems to have been
the same as in Greek. I give only those categories for which there is evidence.

La. HC- > e/a/oC-
anar tmant < *h2ner;

OPhr. onoman'nâme' ( *h3nå3mn.

lb. ÌJy- > V- No special developments.

2a. -CH > -Ca ??

2b. -VH > V No special developments.
nom. sg. ã-stems -a (ou/rra'mother-in-law').

3.La CHC > Ce/a/oC
OPhr. onoman'name' ( *å3nh3mni

-menos (tetik-, gegarit- etc.) pf. ptc. middle I *-mhlnos;
OPhr. keneman'grave' if ( */ienh1mn, Skt. khanitum, khatá-. The relation
with NPhr. k(i)nouman is unclear (Beekes, Dev. 20). *knhlmen- might have
given xlrnemen- (> +knamen-?).

3.2a VHC > l¡C No special developments.

3.3a RIIC
See on 3.7a kenema.n.

4. HRH
onoma"n <, *h3nhsmn
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